Georgia Fire Sprinkler Association
P.O. Box 661

Grayson, GA 30017

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday August 12, 2014
The August 12, 2014 meeting of the Georgia Fire Sprinkler Association was held at SPP Pumps in
Norcross. GFSA president Ray Vance called the meeting to order at 10:40. He opened the meeting with
prayer, and welcomed everyone. Ray welcomed both first time guests and those who had not attended
for some time. Ray said the meeting was being recorded for purposes of creating meeting minutes.
Treasurer: John Pahr reported the checking account balance of $7,739.59.
Executive Director’s Report: Billy Wood thanked Anthony Spencer for assisting with the GFSA booth
at the July Fire Safety Symposium in Forsyth. There were over 400 fire officials present and Billy
reminded everyone of the opportunities of attending and helping with the booth. Billy said the state will be
sending the George Lanier Training Facility out for bids soon.
Codes and Standards: Alan Carte reported about multiple complaints about Gwinnett County Building
and Fire Inspectors rejecting installations because of sprinklers installed with the incorrect temperature.
The County’s response was that the inspections are carried out based on the approved plans. Alan and
Dale Mitchell had good experiences submitting plans to other AHJs using E-Plan Solutions. There is a
$25 submittal fee per project.
Third Party Reporting has worked well for Alan at Peachtree City and Ray said Gwinnett County may be
starting it soon. Wayne Waggoner said the Tennessee State Fire Marshal will handle all third party
reporting because they do not want seven different companies doing it.
Georgia State Fire Marshal: Dwayne Garriss said Jeffrey Mayers is now the Engineering Manager for
plan review. Dwayne said the pre-bid conference for the George Lanier building will be August 13. A
second round of packets have been mailed for the art work contest for the Fire Safety Calendar and the
hope is to continue with the same sponsorship as last year and possibly more from like supporters.
Georgia Fire Fighters Burn Foundation: No Report.
Ask the Attorney: No Report.
Education: No Report.
Essay Contest / Scholarship: No Report.
SFPE: No Report.
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Activities: Scott Donnelly said the Bob McCullough Memorial Tournament is the first Monday in
November and he is looking forward to everyone being there. The GFSA web site should have updated
information soon.
New Business: No Report
Old Business: Ray said the May 2014 meeting minutes were not available at this time.
AFSA: No Report
Membership: No Report
Apprenticeship: No Report
Program: Jimmy Hunt with SPP Pumps presented a new feature that will soon be incorporated into all
SPP fire pumps: A QR code that will bring up all of the data for the fire pump and / or controller. Jimmy
asked for advice or objections from contractors and AHJ. When the QR code is scanned it will bring up
pump information such as the model and serial numbers, the performance curve and controller
information. Two identification stickers should be attached to all SPP pumps.
Jeff Livaudais with the American Fire Sprinkler Association said the design schools for September and
October are sold out and an additional school will be set up for November. The AFSA has introduced two
new member benefits: a 401K and FieldAware. The 401K is a multiple employer plan that takes the
fiduciary responsibility from the company to the AFSA. The FieldAware software allows for scheduling
and dispatching of inspection and testing, service or construction through a mobile phone or tablet.
Technical Post Script: Ray said that as of this date there is no listed anti-freeze product for use in
sprinkler systems and if any service is performed the system must be tagged indicating what was put in
the system.
The meeting was adjourned approximately 12:30 PM.
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